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A complete menu of The Linton from East Lothian covering all 19 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Alex Cook likes about The Linton:
Unsurprisingly the steak is the star of the show here (I believe that the owner is butcher) although the veggie

haggis was also excellent and apparently homemade. The burgers are very traditional, no bacon, blue cheese or
pulled pork type toppings just well seasoned meet with the traditional addition of tomato and lettuce. There is a

good range of well kept ales and the beer garden out that back is a little green oas... read more. In nice weather
you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs
or physical disabilities. WLAN is available without additional charges. What Jacob Hall doesn't like about The

Linton:
Sad to say we wont be back and hopefully neither will the grey prawns. Two scruffy, maskless cooks kept

wandering through the dining room maybe a dozen times each. Not impressive. We ordered a prawn risotto and
a medium rib eye steak. The rice was overcooked and the large prawns were undercooked. The steak was

medium but over seared and tough to eat. The front of house staff were friendly Disappointed to have to writ...
read more. A visit to The Linton is particularly valuable due to the large selection of coffee and tea specialties,
Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the large selection of traditional meals and love the

typical English cuisine. If you decide to come for breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready for you.
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Salad�
BLUE CHEESE SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Topping�
TOPPINGS

America� Dishe�
MAC N CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

BREAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

CHEESE

BACON

PEAS

LETTUCE

MEAT

PORK MEAT
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